OAA SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY
Complete uniform attire is required to attend all classes, including physical education classes. The full-dress uniform is to be
worn on field trips, to school assemblies, and to other designated activities. Students’ uniforms must be clean, neatly pressed
and in optimum condition at all times. Students should assume the full school uniform is required every school day, regardless
of the weather, unless there is written notification of a non-uniform day. When in doubt, students should wear the school
uniform. Each student/family is expected to comply with the school’s dress standards as outlined below.
“A person’s character is judged by his style of dress. A refined taste, a cultivated mind, will be revealed in the choice of simple
and appropriate attire.” (MYP 344)









GENERAL UNIFORM GUIDELINES K-12
All uniform components are to be purchased from Dennis Larose, the authorized uniform company for OAA.
Class jackets are not to be worn during the school day. These outfits are class items and we encourage students to
wear them to school outings. Classes may petition to administration for the privilege of wearing class jackets during
the school day.
Students are expected to be in full uniform beginning on the first day of school.
Anything worn other than what is listed in this policy will be deemed unacceptable.
Formal Uniform Days (Oxford shirt, tie and blazer):
 6th -12th grades - Monday, Tuesday & Friday
 K-5th grades - Friday
 Students are permitted to wear the formal uniform on any school day, including casual uniform
days.
 Students are not permitted to wear only a part of the formal uniform (e.g. the blazer without the
Oxford shirt, or the Oxford shirt without the tie).
Casual Uniform Days:
 6th -12th grades - Wednesday & Thursday
 K - 5th grades - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday

Hair, Nails, & Jewelry
 Simple and modest hairstyles are acceptable. Any style that causes undue attention or distraction from the
educational environment or as determined by the administration should not be worn. Approved hair dye/highlight
colors include these naturally occurring hair colors: black, brown, blonde, & dark red/burgundy. Bandanas, hats, or
head wraps are not permitted. Girls are permitted to wear headbands that are uniform color (green, gold, black, or
white).



Only clear and nude colored nail polish, including nail tips and natural looking make-up, may be worn. White French
tipped nails are permitted. Designs and jewels on nails or nail tips are not permitted.



Jewelry is not to be worn to school or any school-sponsored event or activity (ex: sporting events, field trips,
banquets, etc), even if it is not visible. This includes rings, earrings, toe rings, bracelets, necklaces, studs to keep
piercings open, dog tags, and tongue rings. Students may not wear a band aid to cover up jewelry that is worn.

Shirts & Outerwear
1. Class jackets, hoodies, or T-shirts are to be worn only on UBU Day. The gray hoodie with the Mustang shield may be
worn on casual uniform days.
2. All shirts are to be tucked in for males and females.
3. T-shirts cannot be visible under the uniform top, except for the neck line.
4. Students are not to wear other jackets, shirts, or blouses over the uniform shirt.

Skirts, Pants & Belts
1. Jeans, spandex, stretched, or off-colored pants may not be worn. Pants should not have extra pockets (cargo or
carpenter), or additional zippers. Only uniform standard pants may be worn.

2.
3.

Pants should have a loose fit without being overly baggy. Fitted pants and sagging pants are not permitted. Pant cuffs
must come below the ankle.
Skirts must be no more than 1 inch above the knee.

Shoes & Socks
1. Leggings, fishnets, footies, and lace leg wear are not acceptable.
2. Socks that cover the ankles must be worn.
3. Shoes must cover the entire foot and must be worn at all times.
4. Unacceptable shoe styles include slippers, slides, flip-flops, backless or toeless styles, moccasins, boots or similar shoe
types.
OAA SCHOOL UNIFORM
Grades K-12
Females

Males
Formal Uniform







 Green Blazer
 White Oxford shirt
 Khaki colored Chino pants
 Flat front or pleated
 Bow tie or necktie
 Black or brown shoes

Green Blazer
White Oxford shirt
Plaid skirt
Cross tie, bow tie, or necktie
Black shoes

Casual Shirts and Outerwear

 Long sleeve polo shirt with school emblem (white,
kelly green, or black)
 Short sleeve polo shirt with school emblem (white,
kelly green, or black)
 Grey Cardigan
 Grey Long Sleeve Pullover






Long sleeve polo shirt with school emblem (white,
kelly green, or black)
Short sleeve polo shirt with school emblem (white,
kelly green, or black)
Grey Cardigan
Grey Long Sleeve Pullover

Casual Skirts & Pants

 Khaki colored Chino style pants
 Flat front or pleated
 Khaki colored Chino style shorts
 Khaki Skirt
 Plaid Skirt
 Plaid Jumper (K-5 Only)

Khaki colored Chino style Pants
 Flat front or pleated
Khaki colored Chino style shorts

Shoes, Socks & Accessories
Sneakers (casual days) – White, black, green, gold, grey
Dress Shoes - Black or Brown (boys) Black (girls)
 Tights (females) – Black, grey
 Socks (Crew, ankle or knee) – White, black, green, gold, grey
 Belts - Black or brown ONLY
 Hair Bows & Headbands (females) – White, black, green, gold, grey
P.E. Uniform 6-12






Grey P.E. Shirt
Black Gym Shorts
Grey Hoodie
Grey Sweatpants

